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WAR.fl i DG 
\\orking with c·<Hllllc·,., and hurnin1( 
inc·c•nsc' c;m he• hawrdous. Tht> author, 
puhlisllt'r, allCI eop)ril-(hl holdt>r 
ussumc· 110 l't>»ponsihilil) for Ull) 
injur1 or dumage t·aust>d or :-ouslainecl 
11hilt> pt>ditrming <Ill) of the rites and 

spt•lt,., outlirwd in thi,; book. Cheek 
that till) candle·� you bu) do not 

t'ontain I Pad 11 ic·ks before purc·hasing. 

AVtHOR:_S notE 
The word,; spoken in the ritual$ in 
this hook art> from 111) 01111 Book of 

Shadows. and follo11 the Gardrwrian/ 
•\lt',andrian tradition. )ou 11ill find 

difft>rt•nt words ust>d in difft'n'nl 
hooks arul lraclitions. hut tht>ir 
t•sst'lll'l' rl'mains tlw same. Similarly. 
1 Itt> orcler in 11 hieh circlework is 
pr<lf'lict'd ma) all<o change. f'Xt't•pl 
for ca,ting tlw t·irclt'. imoking tlw 
elenwnls. and closing tlw circ·le. 
It j,.. perfet·tl) !ll'ceptahle to adapt tiH' 

conlf'nt and order of tlw remaining 

comporwnts to "uil your O\HI needs. 





IIIfR_O DUCtiorr 

religion of Witchcraft-has become extreme! 
years as people seek to establish a connection 

with the natural world. Many people fmd that the individualiS!q•l! 
joyful nature of the emptiness that moderrW.ife 

and ourselves. 
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PRIIICIPLES 
OFWiCCA 

Wicca may be a very individualistic religion1 but 

there are some aspects that remain constant. All 

Wiccans respect nature1 both animate and inanimatej 

seek connection with the divine creative 

in the fonn of the Goddess and Godi and u'"'·'�"� 

for persona[ actions and 



vEstiorrs 

W H At DOES t H E  

WOR.P "WiCCA" 
lllEATI? 

WHAt DO 
W i CCATIS DO? 

AIT S 

The basic principles of Wicca are outlined 
here in the form of answers to questions that 
are commonly asked, both by people who are 
interested in embracing the Wiccan way of 
life as well as by those who fear it because 
i t  is the unknown. 

Wicca comes from the Old English for "Witch." It is also 
related to the Middle Low Gennan word "wicken;· meaning 
"to conjure," to the Swedish "vieka." meaning ••to move to 
and fro," and to the Ic-elandic word "vitki.'' from the verb 
"to know." The word reflec-ts the magical nature of the 
religion of Wicca. 

Wiccans have an intimate connection with nature and 
seasonal rhythms, which they celebrate with festivals to 
mark certain points in the agricultural calendar. such as 
springtime and harvest. There are eight seasonal festivals, 
known as sabbats. Rituals are also held 

at other times of year, usually during a full moon. 
These are known as esbats, and may be held 
simply to c-elebrate the full moon or for 
nonseasonal festivities such as a handfasting 
(the term used for a Wiccan marriage). 
Sometimes sabbats and esbats are simply 
celebratory: at other times magic or healings 
are performed. Wiccan rituals are held within the 
sacred confines of a magic circle. 

Yin/yang symbol. 



WHAt DO WiCCAITS 
BELiEVE liT? 

\\ iecans bdie1 e in a force or 
•·•wrg� that flows through all life 
and connects everything. The) 
worship this energy in the form 
of the Goddess and Cod-the 
f('male and male aspects of 
nt'ation. The Goddess and 
Cod pla) an important part in 
tlw life of a Witch. They are 
'' orshiped in many different 
f(mng and under many different 
names. each representing an 
a,.,peet of male and female \ 
di1 inity. They are lQ be· foun() � 
t·l crywhere in the natural 11"orld, 
in trees, plant$. riv�l"S. $J)fings. 
rocks. stars, the sun. lhe�noon, 
as well at> in ourselves. 

Lnlikt" ma11y of today's 
orthodQx reHgions. the. Goddess 
!las an equal standihg with her 
male co,1.1n��rpart. and within 
\\icc�, worn!!P, are: mort than , 
respett�d and revered as her priestesses and the � 

A how•: Wkra i� a >piriiUal pn1h 
"ho�t· nu1i n f(¥:·us i� to b,·comt: 

Olort in tuf)e "ilh I he nalur.ol "ur)tl a•1� tlwrd>) twhi�'� a 
-..... balall\'�1 a11d produdiH' lifC'. To 

• � • do I hi�. \\ ia9&n, cdehmll' <'ighl 
.��. tn<lil'l annual fesli,al, lhal mml � - the »t'a>ot>l)al rh) thms of mllure. 

carrier" oA)ife . !f'he God and Goddess can be seen 
as two complem�nt.ary halves of a whole1 each 
posse�ing different at�,ribules and powers that fit 
together �eamlessly to repre�e 9t the whole of life 
and natute. ln Pssence. it is �milar to the 1�1oist 
belief in yin. and yang. thP complementary but 
opposite aspet:ts of Llie "life breath" they call chi. 

��,_,..., :1 . � F:lr lcfl : \\'k nms \\Or.hip a 

CO...I�<b,.-... 1><1·�·]-')( _
_ 

. � -� GodamiGodd••ss. \\homlh<'} 
o;;:,. � ��' �. tt(IIJ'(l as the lwo asp('c·ls of a 

uni\er,a l life fort·e. similar lo 
tlw) in and yang asp<><" I> or 
chi <'nl'l'!() in 'li1oi•m. 
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T H E  GOD DESS lli�tht: \\ i<"<"<llh ufl<'n 
n•wrP tlw Cudd"" in tlw 

Tlw Goddf'ss has m� riad nanws and fac·es. and liH�s in f'\ery 
conwr of the Part h. Slw is usually n�pn·sentcd in her tlm·e 
phmws of life: as maidPn. mother. and c-ront• . . \s maidt.'n, she 

form of Diana. mi�ln·�..., uf 
lh<" mnnn anti hun1in1:. 

reprf'sents innocenc·p and purit). all hopes as yet unfulfilled. 
Tlw Homans \\Orshipt>d her as Diana. the Gn•eks as .\rtemi::> . .  \s motht'r, slw appears 
'' ith tlw full moon. \\ ith a c·hild in her lwlly. she safeguards the hearth of ht'r people. 
The Egyptians worship<'d her a:-; Isis. the Gn·t·ks as Demeter. The none aspect of the 
Goddess encompa�ses all that is'' i:-;e. She is the wielder of magic. the dark side of tlw 

moon; slw is not always benign. Of all aspects it is the crone \�ho walk::; closest to death 
and rt"'hirth: it is shP. wor:o;hipt•cl as Hecatt• hy the Greeks. ''ho knows the other rt'alms. 

The Goddess also wPar:-; other masks. induding that of warrior. tran•ler. and lo,er. 
Shf' is in all \\omen and all women an' in the Goddess. She understands e\er) joy and 
pain. ewt") :-;truggle and triumph of womanhood. and provides a light in the darkness 
to all thos<' '' ho sc•c•l.. to knO\\ that they are in no way inferior to anyone dse on earth. 

. \bon•: Th<· c.MI is 
frNtu••nlly d•·pi<"l<·d 
"' l'an. lord of thP hunt 
mul A:twnltan uf nalun-·. 

T H E  GOD 
The God is usually represented as either 
the 10\ er or son of the Goddess. His attributes 
are �trength. justice, protection. and the 
guardianship of all things wild. He stands 
!<t>lltr) at the doom ay betwef'n life and death. 
Most \'\ itcllf's see thf' Cod as the Greek Pan or 
British Herne. lords of the hunt. rf'�plendent 
with horns. Earl) Christians demonized Pan·s 
image. borrowing his cloven hoo,•es and horns 
for their de\ il. Satan. In fact, tht> Bible tw,·er 

describes Satan as ha' ing such an appearancf'. 
In some \\ iccan traditions. hane;,t is the time \\lwn the Cod 

dit's in order to fertilize the Goddess. Hf' is then rehorn \\ ith the 
\\ inter Solstice \\hen the sun is reborn. Other traditions regard 
winter as tlw Cod"s time of� far and summer a:-; the time of thl."' 
Co(lcle:>s. Some regard the whole year a:; a continuous dan<·e 
between the two deities . 





WHAt IS tHE 
D i FFE R._Eil C E  
BEtWEEn WiCCAITS 
AITD WitCHES? 

Then• is no 
diffprenct>, 
so you 11 ill 
find that both 
terms are used 
intPr<'hangPahl} 
throughout thi,. 
hook. \\ ith a 

few exception,.,, most initiatPd \\ i<Tans also refpr 
to tiH'mseln•s. proud(�, a,; \\·itrhPs. Thmw reticPnt 
to do ,;o are often worried thut tlw term \\ iteh 
still curries too man� npgative <·onnolution� lo 
bP a<TPptahiP in the lll()(IPrn ugP. Fair� tales hu1 <' 
a lot to an,;11er for. 

DO WiCCA ITS CASt 
SPELLS? 

\\'i<'<'ans usc' :->pdl� tu heal and 
ht>l p, hut hale an <'lh ie nevt•r 
to harm. '\1o�tly \\ i<Tans spe 
enough magie in tht>ir eleqdu� 
liws-the birth of a baby, the 
bursting of leaf buds on a tree, 
a beautiful sunset-that tlwy do 
not 11ec·d to use SIWiis to make 
themseh PS more allractiH', riC'h, 
powprfuL and so on. Somehcm, 
!wing aware that you hmt' tht' 



po11er to cast magic sprlls makes 
you less likely to use them. That 
is all part of the magic. 

\\itches also practice many 
of the di\ ina tory arts-the tarot, 
casting rune, tones, :;CJ") ing \\ ith 
Cl) stal halls or miJTors; the) 
frequent!� do not use tlwm to 
see the future but to help them 
counsel someone who comes to 
them for ach ice instead. In this 
wa). most\\ itches develop a feel 
for lay psychology. Kno\1 ing h01\ 
the human mind works is, in 
itself. a doorway to a poweiful 
kind of !waling magic. 

ARJ: THE�E WHitE 

WitCHES ADD 
BLACK.. WitC H ES? 

!\lost \\ikhes 
prefer not to he 
labeled either a 
1\ h ite \\itch or 
a black \\itch. 
B<'ing a \\ i<·can 

mean,.; that you stand h:r \\ic-can t'lhies and re:;ped 
all nature; doing anything that may lw harmful
that is, on the '"blac·k'' side-c·an have nothing to 
do 11 ith \\ icca. The labels 11hite \\it<-h and hlm·k 
\\ itd1 are thereforr meaningless. sinct' all \\ iccan 
magie should be done for the purposes of good. 
Hm\C\er, all faith:-;. inc·luding \\icca, han• tlwir 
dubious practitioners. 
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W H At IS A 
COVEn? 

A eo\t"n i:c; a group of \\'itdws \1ho meet regularl� [(u· ritual 
ot:casions. The traditional numbt>r of a cown is thirteen. 
consisting of roughly equal numbers of 
men and women. l n  rt"ality. rno:c;t 
c·o\'ens are timaller than this. 

and the numbers of mt"n and women are oflt"n unhalancNI. 
Tlw <·own is It'd b� a high priestess and a high priest. 
\1 ho are assistc·d b) a coven maiden (usually a 
)Oung unmarried woman \lith a couple of yt•ars' 
ritual exlwrien<·t•). In some traditions tlw con·n is 
nonhirran·hieal. and different members take on the 
rolt' of pri<·st. pri<'skss, and maiden each month. Being a 
nwmber of a t'O\t'll mmall� requires initiation of :-;onw kind. 

Bt•low: Tratlitinnalh. ttlt'n' ar .. 
thirto•t•tt \\'itdn•s in ;i t•nwn. hut 
in n·atil) lill'-1 an· smatlt'l' than this. 

Ah<"<': Tht·liH'·f•>iuh'tiJwlttagnuu 
is 11 majnr '' mhnl nf \\ tlt•ht-rall. 



WHAt IS A 
SOLitARY? 

A :;olil!ll) i:; a \\ i<'c·an 11 ho C'hoo>-es or 
p<'rhaps has no c·hoic·e hut to work alone. 
The-re an• many solitaries and tlw� all 
han· their 011 n way of working. Some 
\\ ic·c·ans maintain thai 11orking in a group 

or cmt·n i,. h('tiPr bec·ause you gt>t more training. and bc<·au:;(> it is 
morc• difficult lo gel dPlud!'d by your imagination and <'go. Sonw 
al:;o ft>cl that it i:; safPr. \\ hile all of tlw ahmP may he true. it is not 
nrc·c•s:;arily the c·asc• all the time. l\ot all C'ovens hm !' leaders who are 
well trained in tlw arts of\\ in·a and magic. and some <·ovens <lre full 
of JWople 11 ith «>gos and dPlusions. CmPns C'an ;llso gel mired dm1 n 
from tim!' to tinw in c·oven politics. 1dwther internal or Pxternal. 11 hieh 
c·;m he a frustrating dislradion. 

SolitariPs, on the otlwr hand. can work at their 011 n paee and in 
tlwir 011 n 11<1y. and tht> learning c·an oftc•n lw morp profound. The 
greatest problPm 11 ith 11orking on a solitary path is l01wlirwss; many 
\\ icc· an:-; who work on their 011 n lampnt that they hal'e no one to ask 
qup:-;tions of if they are unsurt' about anything. or gerwrall)' talk to 
about tlwir beliPfR. 

\hoH': \ �olilan 
;�" \\'ildl \\h;. 

pra<·ti•·•·� \\ ;,., . ., 
on hi� or lu·ru\\n. 

Thi> 111<1) lw by 
eholc.·f' nr lu·c·uu:-.l' 
tlwrt> i� nu c·n\t'n 

llt'al'b� lo jui 11. 
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'\n initation rite is usually pe1formed. Initiation is 
HOW DO YOV like a threshold for the spirit to cross before it can 

BECOmE A WiCCAn? allain a new level on its path of learning. Ritual 
initiations are perfornwd by covens to sPrve a dual 
purpose: to bond the members of the coven together 

and to alter the mind-set of the initiatE> so that he or she can move onto 
another stage of development. Often there is more than one initiation, 
although they are spread out over time. Thes(' represent different levels 
that the initiate has reached. Tn Gardnerian/Aiexandrian Wicca, for 
e>xample, there are three> levels of initiation: the first degree making you a 
priest or priestess and Witch; the second degree making you a high priest 
or priestess, with the right to initiate others and conduct ceremonies; and 
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lht• third degree, giving you the right to run your own coven 
irulf'prndently. Of course, most covens will not initiate a ne'' memh<,r 
lo Jirst degree without a eertain amount of training. This is usually done 
lty means of a period of training in an outer circle that exi:>h outside 
tlw magic circle within which the initiate� perform their rituals. 

Solitaries ma> wish to self-initiate . .\self-initiation ritual is described 
on pages 92-9:3, and there are plenty of rituals Lo he found in other books. 
For example, Doreen \aliente"s Witrhcrajifor Tomorrow has a good self

initiation rile in it. Or if you wish, 
you may construct your own. or 
simply offer a prayer of dedication 
to the God and Goddess. asking 
them to lwlp you on your way. 
There is no right or wrong way; 

as with most things 
in Wic<"a, what worb 
for you is right. 
Howe\er, hear in 
mind that Wicca, or 
for that matter an) 

Ahmo>: 
Initiated \\ ie•·cuh 

wt-"ar a c-oni around 
tlw 1\aist. ofkn 

bhH' for a mall and 
red for a woman. 

spiritual palh, cannot ht> learned in a 
month. a year, ore\ en a couple of years; 
iL is a lifetime's journey. Initiations and 
degrees in them,.,elves do not make you 
\\ ise, or e'en a true \\icc an. 

Lo>ft: Candlt·s prm ido· 
illumi11atiun. arnbit•rwe. 
and n•pn•st•nt tilt' eJPnwnt 
lin· durin:.: rituals. 





IS W i CCA A 
WAY OF LiFE? 

Of cour�e. Any initiatf' 
can turn up the required 
number of Limes a year, 
know the words by heart. 
then go home and spend 

the time until tlw next oeeasion eating fast-food and 
slumped in front of th<" te\e,i�ion. \\in·a i� not just 
about 11hat you kno11, but about 11ho you are and 
11hat you do on thi� planet. 

\\icc-a is in es::;prwe a nature n·ligion. so \};itches 
hm e a deep r<'spect for the natural world and a 

;;ense of the role tht•y play 
in it:-; (·onsenation or 

d(•struction. We live on 
a beautiful and di\Prse 
t•arth, one that provides 
us with all \H' nel'd 
to live and thriiP. \ot 

only us, hut also all tlw 
animals, hire-Is, !reps. fish. 

reptiles, unci plants. The 
more 11e discover about the world 
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WHAt IS tHE 

"WiCCATI REDE"? 

The Wiecan Reclt> is tlw hasie 
law of ethies of the Wiecan 
faith. Tht> most frequently 
quolt:>d portion is: 

Eight words the 
Wiccan Rede fulfill 

An' i t  harm none 
Do what you will 

This means that you can do 
whatC'H'r you want in life, hut 
makP su rP that your actions 
do not causP harm to others. 

around us. the more we rPalizP how P\erything fits to�wtht•r like a c-omp!Px jigsaw 
puzzle in which every single pie<'P is Pssential. HemovP one pit>tP and tlw pieture 
starts to become distortC'd; remmP too many and it is lost altogetlwr. 

Wicca provides a sound basis for 
thinking about erwironmental topics. Most 
\\ ieC'ans II)' lo leave as light a footprint on 
the earth as possible. recycling eve1;thing 
they can, consen ing Prwrgy, and taking 
pari in projeel� to impnne tlwir local area. 
Some covens regularly takt> trips to local 
places of natural beaut) and dear up after 
thoughtlt>s� day-tripper,; and picnickt>I'-'. 
The) ma) abo spend time in prayPr and 
meditation. sending healing and lo\e to the 
t'arth and the tree:;. \\' hate1 er \H' do on this 
t•arth. what matters is that we try to be good 
�uardians �o that in turn our children can 
t•njo) the world and continue to cart> for it. 

Ahon• uml fur h•ft: Wic-t·ao" hv tu lwlp t·nn"•rw 
tlw <'m1h\ lwnut} and minimize tlw d .. rrinwnrul 

dTo•d that humanit) ufro·n has un tho· .. mironmo•nt. 



There are some Witches and covens that prefer to work 
naked, or skyclad as it is otherwise known. However, the 
majority wear some kind of robes or special clothes. Neither 
way of working is wrong as long as the individual is happy 
and relaxed with it. Skyclad Wiccans maintain that they 

.-.,..-�,.. so that all appear equal. Some also claim that magical power 
is mare easily raised without clothing. However, the opposite camp 

maintains that a piece of material is no obstacle to raising power. 
Ol coume, both have their disadvantages: being skyclad can be 
extremely cbilly in cold climates, and robes can be rather risky 

when working around a fue. 

IS T H ERJ ADY 
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WHAt IS tHE DiFFER,!:nCE BEtWEEn 
A PAGAn A n D  A WiCCAn? 

Abov.-: Paganism and \\'ic·c·a are 1ery similar. 
Both tTH•re nature ami t·elehrate it-. �t·asons. 

DO W i CCAnS 
WORSHiP SAtAn? 

No. Satan is part 
and parcel of the 
Christian religion. 
so to \1 orship him. 
\\ icean::. would 

haYe to believt? in Christianity. Christians often 
describe Satan a:; a horned god. \\ hich many in 
the past ha\'e confused '' ith the \\icc an Cod as 
representt?d by Pan or Ilt?rne, both of v. hom are 
depictt?d with horns. ln fact, the Christian religion 
took the image of the hornt?d god of ancient feitilit) 
rdigions and superimposed its idPa of Satan OYer 
him. The Bible, however, contains no descriptions 
of Satan's appParance. 

Both are spiritual path;; that 
foliO\\ a nature tradition. and 
apart from the labels, tlwre is 
not a great deal of different·e 

ht>tw<>en tlwm tht>se 
days. One might 
argue that \\'icca 
contain,; more rnagic·al 
rituals and has a 
tighter structure. 
1\ lwreas paganism is 
more c•dec·tic ami 
"lighter'' in c·ontt•nt. 
ln addition. many 
pagans "otdd not 
want to be c·onsidered 
\\ iccans. beeau;;t' 
they see it as a 
completely separate 
path. complett' 
with initiations. 

DO W i CCAnS HAVE 
FAmiLiARS? 

Familiars are \\ itchPs' pPts that 
are supposed to help \'\itches 
with their magic. or to possess 
supernatural powPr"- themseh·es. 
Man) \\ iccans do indet>d kt?ep 
an animal as a companion, and 
some of tht?st? could he regarded 
a::. familiars in tlw traditional 
sense. However. while, ,;ome 



domestic animals 
love being part 
of rituals, others 
prefer to find a 
quiet eorner, curl 
up. and have a 
11:00d sleep instead. 

Left: Early 20th
century Witches 
conducting a 
divination seance 
in Brittany, Franc ... 
In the past, people 
often confused tht· 
magit·al powt>n; of 
Witc·hps with thl" 
powe� uf Satan. 
though in rt>alit� 
there is no 
connec·tion 
whatsoever. 

Left: A black cat is a 
traditional Witch's familiar. 
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tOOLS OF 

tHE CR_AFt 

Witches use magical tools in their rituals to summon 

spirits, invoke deities, and to consecrate and bless. 

From the sword to the bell, each tool is lovingly 

cherished and is never used for non-magical purposes. 

Whether handmade or bought, each one will last 

the lifetime of the Witch ... and beyond. 



LS OF tHE CMft 

The use of tools for ritual purposes is not confined to Wicca. In fact, 
most major religions use objects when conducting their ceremonies. 
Altars, wands, and incense are fairly universal, whereas special 
cords and pentacles are not so common. 

Wiccan tools are used to direct energy according 
to the Witch's will. It must be remembered that the 
tools, although consecrated for ritual use (see page 
60), have no power in themselves-they act merely 
as a focus for your own power. It follows, then, that 
tools are less important to a ritual than your own 
inner power, although they certainly enhance a ritual. 

unknown souroe, 
a junk sto", it u 
it. Either place it in 
in running water (a sn-eam 
or smallu·ateifall is be.st, 
but makt> .�urt> the toal is tied 
securely in plaC'e so that it doe& 
not wash awa)'). or bury· it in 
1M earth. Cleanse tools during 

moon, lear>ing tht>m in 
-nwrmr. The toa/u·i/1 

Magical tools 
can be acquired 
in a number of 
ways. They can 
be handed down 
through members 
of a coven or 
family, made, or 
bought. If you have 

Above and �t: Spec•ial tools are u:wtl 
in most reli�ions. indudin� Christianity. 
Wi<Tan tools must lw dt-anso>d in watt-r 
c>r t-arth ! ... fore ritual ust'. 

a practical and creative nature, making tools is the 
best option because the finished product will become 
enhanced with your own powers. Junk stores are a fun 
way to find other tools. White-handled knives and 
chalices can often be found from such sources. If you 
are unable to find a magical tool, do not let it stop you 
from practicing Wicca; improvise instead. Remember 
that there is no right or wrong way to perform a ritual, 
and that your inner power is all that is truly needed. 







SWORP 

TOOLS OF tHE CRf\ft 3t 

The sword symbolizes control, strength, honor, and nobility. The magical 
sword is not used to kill or injure; in fact, it is not used for an} operation 

that is not magical. Representing the male principle, it is the weapon of 
the element fire. The sword is used during the ritual for casting the magic 

circle within which Wiccan ceremonies are performed, as well as to challenge 
an) malevolent spirits. The power of the sword protects those within the circle. Swords 
can he purchased from militaria stores and at historical reenactment fairs, but an athame 
can be used in its place if a sword is not available; some traditions never use a sword. 

Pronounced ath-ay-me, this black
handlNI, blunt-bladed knife is a Witch's 
most personal tool. Each Witch should 
have his or her own athmne, and no other 
Kitch should use it. In some covens, a 
period of training must be undergone 
before a Witch acquires an athame. 
Magically it can be thought of as a 
smaller representation of the sword. able 
to carry out any operation the sword can 
do. This is useful if working alone or in a 
small covt>n, as a sword ean be hard to 
find or may be impractieal to use. An 
athamc can be home-produced or bought; 
if the latter, you 11 ill probabl) have to buy 
a sharp kniff> and blunt thf> blade yourself. 

The athame is carried in a sheath, 
11hich can be mad1• from two shaped 
pieces of leather sewn together. and hung 
on a coni around tlw 11 aist. The knife is 
often inscribed or painted with magical 
sigils (pi<·turerl on the right), usually on 
the hilt but sometimes on the blade. 

W H itE
H A n D LE D  . 
KTIIFE 

This i s  the Witch:., "practical" knife, used 
for any tasks that would not be suitable for 
the sword or atharne. This includes <·utling 
ritual food and inscribing sigils into candles 
for candle magic. As with the athame, the 
white-hanclied knife can be purcha:,;ed, 
although a beautiful knife can be made 
at horne from an old blade and a piece 
of wood or bone for the hilL 

J1. �Po1aroj 
rhe atlwme 

l1ale Female X � Brl'asrs of the God de.,_. 
Cod 

� Initial of � Initial of rhe Goddes.< 
the Gnd 

*"''"""' $ 
Scourge 

s kiss 
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A LtAR._ 
The altar provides the focus within the magic circle for the ritual. 

Usually adorned by statues or other representations of the God and 
Goddess, Wiccan altars are often masterpieces of art in their own right; 

are handcrafted using five different types of wood. However, in reality 
can be used; a chest has the added advantage of providing a storage 

tools when not in use. Altars are usually covered with a cloth, 
this can be any color and either plain or decorated. 
usually altar candles, a candle for the cardioal point 

and white-handled knife, c���'<J�O, 

objects that matter to 

• 
C H A LIC 

The cup or 
used to hold the 

ed wine or other liquid that 
is drunk during a ritwi1 is 

called the chalice. Most often it is in 
the form of a pottery or � pblet, 
without handles; some Wi 
wooden chalices. It is inac:IWI181 
use cheap metal or even silver, as red 
wine causes a reaction that can lead 
to bad-tasting wine and a dielORJ��Id 
chalice. The chalice BYilobcllli 
feminine principle, its 
holding the sacred blood 

the floor in front of the 





WAIID 
Just as thE' sword or athame is used 

to call up and control ce1tain po\\ers, 
thE' wand is also used to summon 

beings, although in a gE>ntler way. For 
<·xample, to invoke the power of the Goddess into thE' 
high priestess {see drawing down tlw moon, pages 
66--67), you would use the wand since it would be 
presumptuous to summon or command the Goddess, 
1\hereas to summon the dements or the lords of the 
watchtowers (see pages 56-59). you would use the 
sword or athame. 

CEIISER._ 
This is us<:>d to hold ine!'nse and 
carry it around the circle when 

required. It is therefore preferable 
to have a eenser with a long chain 

attached to the receptacle, although some Wiceans 
like to use a dish or slwll. It is also advisable to have 
some kind of stand on which to place the hot censer 
in order to avoid burning the altar doth. 
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lllAK.inG A WAnD 
IV..11uls are usualil hnmenuule. 

or more correct!). nature-made. 
A u·wul is traditimw/1,1 rut from 
the first years groll'lh (the 
straighter the beller) of hazel at 
sunrise during a new moon. It is 
usually about :!.feet (60cm) Lon[{. 
BP.fore Cttlling it. ask permission 
from the tree allfllem•e behind a 
small offering of thanks, sut:lr as 
a pinch of tobacco or a hair from 
your head. You can then prepare 
and decorate the wand according 
to your men taste. Usually. !Viccans 
strip till' bark, lear•e the lfood 
beneath to dr_y. and then polish it. 
bejiJre carting ·')mbols into it. 
Some IViccans attach a pinecone or 
a1·nrn-slwped item to the tip of the 
waml to empha,,i:;e its phallic 
naturr; others bind a t:rptlll th!'re 
in.<tead. to com·entrate the energy. 

RECiPE FOR..JnCEnSE IIICEIISE 
2 parts frankinc<•llse 

1 part myrrh 

I part Mmdtdrro()(l 
or cedarwood 

!!, part benzoin 

!!, part driPd rosemar1 

!!, part juniper bPrriP.< 

lfix the ingredient.< 
togrtlrer and store 
in a cool. clr; place. 
Bum on thltr<·oal Mo1k<. 

Although some peoplt> 
use incense cones or 

sticks, most Wiccans prefer 
!-iolid incense, the type burned 

on charcoal blocks. A,; with the 
censer, this typ�> of incense can generally 
be bought in religiou!-i or Nt>w A�e stores. 
It comes in a range of heavily scented 
mixtures, usually containing frankincense. 
Some Wiccan:s make their own, buying 
gums, herbs. and resins in bulk and mixing 
them according to various recipes. 
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P E ntACLE 
��=4C=IF=�ilo.. Thi;; i,., an objPcl. usuall:. wood. metal. or 11a\, onto whil'h a pt>ntagram 

is insnihed. Tlw pt>nlagram is a fi,·p-pointt>d star and a major symbol 
of\\ icca. It rt>presenls the element earth. and tlw five points also symbolize 

the elements earth. water. air. fire. and spirit. The pentagram is usually 
dnn1 n 11 ith one am1 pointing lliH' a rd. repr�>senting the suprt>mac\ of spirit mer the 
t>lements. \\ lwn rewrsed. it syml,olizes the ruler,;hip of matter orer spirit. 

���.�� ��"�""" "''''"' 
pol of \\ itdws is these days rarely 
mort' than a decoratiH' e\lra in tht> 

\�o;��.� 
to Mleep the area 

dwre I he magic 
cirdt>. \Tacit> of nwtal or pollery and 

hm ing thrt>P lt>gs. to reprt>sPnt tlw triple aspt>cls 
of the Goddt>�s. it symbolizes tlw t>lement water 
and is assoeiated with rt>hir1h and inspiration. 
Durin� sPasnnal ft>sli1·als it is \'ariously ust>d to 
hold a tandle. wal<>r. or lloM•rs. Jt is also popular 
for apple-hohhing at Samhuin. 

circle is to be cast in 
order to remon· any negati1ity 
before a ritual. \ natural 
besom is idt>al. but an 
ordinary household one will 
do .. \fter use. it is usually 
plated out of tlw eirele. 
perhaps leanin� against 
a wall of the room. 

SCOU R_G E  
This lends to be a f«:"ature of 
Gardnerianl\lPxandrian <·m Pns. hut mo�t 
\\ iccan" choo�e not to use a "tourge becaust> 

of its ::;adoma:-;ochistic o1ertont>�. In fa<·t. it should 
tlt'\ er be u;;ed to hurt. and its thon�s ,.;hould lw soft. Tht> 
,.,t·ourgt• has two purpost•s. One is to ask forgiveness of the 
Coddc>s:- for a IIJ'ongdoing. in which ca:-;e the JWnitt>nl is 
1-(t•ntly ,.;t·ourged three time:-; whilt• t'l'otl<'hing down with his or 
lwr f(,rehead on the pentacle. hs otlwr u:-;e is to send the Witch 
i nlo a light tranl'e due to tlw rhythm of tlw st·ourge strokes. 



You will need a 
roughly twice as 
height and wide 

from hand to hand 
outstretched. Fold 
half u·idthwise, then cut out a 
half-circle at the center of Ike 
folded edge to cretlle a n«k hole. 
Carefully cut the remaining fabric 
inlo a T sharH' that u•ill loosely 

fo your arm.� lind INK/); Seu> the 
underarm and .�ide edge.� of the 

wgelher, then hem the neck, 
and botwm of the robe. 

wish w embroider your 

Bells are used 
to herald the 

beginning and end 
of a ribWl. A symbol 

of the Goddess, its notes seem 
to vibrate from this plane to the 
next, creating a positive energy 
around the circle. 

Witches prefer to work naked, 
Others choose to wear 

is usually a matter of 
preference; by no 

beware of light 
Most fabrics are 

system, male Wiccans wear 
around the waist; females wear a 
The other colors are green (wesn;. :m1m11J 
purple (the circle), gold (the SWlll., 11u.v �"' 
white (the ladder of the t.7oltdEu; 
sometimes used to measure and .... _.- -.l id> •  
circle), and black (the Goddess in her 
Traditionally, all cords should be 9 
equaling the diameter of the magic 
both ends sealed to prevent 

Unworn cords are not generally 
the circle unle�S a ritual is being 
involves their use, such as knot 
involves putting knots into the 
one designated for the purpose) 
chant that locks the spell into 
is then buried or put away for a 
allow the spell to work. 







All Witches and covens have their own way of 

carrying out rituals. However1 it  is important to start 

out with a good foundation1 including how to cast 

circle1 how to raise power within it1 and how to 

the circle when the ritual is finished. 

specific words used may differ between 

the circlework described in this chapter 

practice within mainstream 
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A lh A Gi C A L  

Spells and rituals do not work because the words spoken contain 
power, or because the materials used have any magic of their own. 

These are just props, designed to focus the mind on its purpose. 
The truth is that the power is within you, in your mind. 

Unless you are able to slip into the right state of mind, you will not be able to work magic. 
It does not matter how much magical knowledge or degres of initiation you possess; 
these are no good without the focus of intent. In fact. there are people who may never 
have heard of Wi(•ca, or even believe in magic, but who are nevertheless able to 
enc·ourage things to happen through the force of their will and positive thinking. 

To work magie. the mind needs to be relaxed, yet capable of thinking dearly. This 
state corresponds with what is known in science as the alpha brainwave pattern. This 

Abo•·.-: Rdaxing tht' mind into an 
alpha or thl'ta hrainwavt' paltPm is 
id<'ltl for working magi<·. 

is the slate your mind is in before sleep. It can be 
enhanced by meditation, visualization techniques. 
and even daydreaming. 

Deeper trancework, used for divination and 
journeying to spirit realms, relies on a much slower 
brainwave pallern, known as theta. Theta patterns 
are found in people during deep sleep, or under 
anesthesia. Achieving theta pallerns when awake 
helps to increase creativity and psychie awareness, 
but also makes communication more clifficult. Ways 
of reaehing a wakeful theta state indude drumming, 
foeusing on a can(lle flame, and listening to 
certain ''mathematieal" music, such as that 
product>d by Baeh. 

Ripll: Visualization tft·hni<(ut·s im niH· 
holding an allra<·li\·1' imagl' in your mind 

in <mll'r to at·hit"H' a magi<·al mind-SI't. 







Hi!(hl: Contrullinl( 
�our hn•athinp: "ill 
lwlp rc·la\ and c·alcn )<>U. 
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BR,J:AtH 
lll £oitAt i o n  

With your t')'t's dn,.;t·d. hn•atht> 
in slowly and dt•t>ply from your 

abdomen. At tht' lop of tht> breath. 
hold il for a few St'<'onds lwfore 

slmd) exhaling. On('t' you haw 
exhaled fully. hold for a ft>w st>c·omls 

ht>fore hrt>athing in again. Do this for at 
lt'<l'it len <') dt>;; to hPgin with. This ext>reist• has 

a 1 <'I') <·aiming effed and is ht'nelic·ial to tlw 
physi<·al hod) as 11 ell as ihe mind. 

D R..V m  
Ill ED itAtiOIJ 

\lt>ditating to the rqwtiti1c> 
ht>ating of a drum produ('f'>' 
vibrations that ,;end the 
brain into a lruncdikt>, 

theta stall'. 
This ha,.; long lwt·n kno11n in Shamani,.;tic 
traditions. Tlw Shamans of Silwria 
(1dwrt' tlw term Shaman eomes from) 
thought of tlwir drums as horse;; that 

could carry tlwm to other 11 oriels. 
�atiw Anwric·an tradition,; u,;e 
tlw dnnn in tlw sanw 11ay: it is a 
nt•c·t•,.;sary a<'<'t'SSOI}' to jounwying 
in other n·alm,.;. Dnnn meditation i.
not n•<·ommerult>d for ht•ginrwrs and 
should nt>n·r ht' under1akt'n alone. 

Rijdrl: Shaman• u-.· clnunminl( 
lu incluc·c· a lrunc·t·likc·. rlwla "'"''' 
h.-fun· juunwyinl( In ollwr n·ahn•. 





Thi� \isualization takes a 
week to do. Sit comfortably. as for 

meditation. and make sure that you will not 
be disturbed. On the first day, picture a flo11er in 

front of you, perhaps a ros!" or a daisy. Pieture it as a 
vi\ id red color. See en:ry petal and �;!amen. Fed ib texture 

and smell its perfume. Hold it in your mind as long as possible. 
On the second day. do the same, but this time picture 

an orange Hower. 1\s before, hold it in your mind as long as you 
can. Repeal on the third day with a yellow flower, on the fourth day 
with a green flower, on the fifth day with a blue flowf'r, on the sixth 
tlay with an indigo flower. and on the seventh day imagine a flower 

that is bright white and shines with a radiant light. 
Once you have mastered the indi,idual flowers, you may like 
to try visualizing them all growing in a row in front of you. 
Once you ha\·e them dearly in your mind. imagine their 
colors flying upward, like a rainbow. which then arches 

over and bathes you in its beautiful light. 
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• 

P LA II II III G  
A RitUA L 

Rituals vary from one time to the next. For example, a ritual to 
celebrate Beltane one year may be held in a new location the next 

year that results in very different energies being raised. 

Tht>re is nothing wrong with tailoring a ritual to suit your own needs. 
Books of Shadows and rituals writtt>n in books such as this art> only 
guidelint>s. The important thing about performing a ritual is that you 

havt> intent and purpose. To raise powt>r with nowhere for it to go is more 
a measure of an immature ego than an accomplished Witch. The purpose 

may he to c·t>lt>hratf' a ft>stival. a full moon, to do spt>llwork, or a healing. Whatever 
it is. the person c-onducting the ritual must keep tht> purpose dear at all times and 
he responsible for what happens. 

Rituals may take plac·e outside or in. Many Wiccans prefer to work outside hecaust> 
tht>y feel c·loser to nature. However, outside rituals are dt>pendent on tht> weatht>r and 
prh·acy. Obviously. those in warmer c·limes will he able to work OutSide all year round, 
provicled they havt> a suitable l()(·ation. In colder dimatt>s, shivering can he very 
distracting. and it is frustrating trying to k<;ep candles alight in wind and rain. 
Privaey is also important; you do not wai� to start a ritual and have a erowd gather 
around, or to have the firt> department arrive to put out vour bonfirt>. 

P H A SES O F  t H E  Ih O O TI  
Wht>n planning a ceremony. the phast> of the moon is always taken into aec·ount. The 
moon is the symhol of the motht'f aspel"l of the Go<ldt>�s-, the hringer of fertility ancl 
inspiration, the ruler of tidt>s ami womt>n's eydes. She is a lightjn the darkness and the 
opener of the third eye. Mysterious and bt>autiful. she has held the attention and worship 
of mankind for millennia. Today, Wi<·c·ans still see tht> moon as a et'lt>stial symlx>l of the 
Goddt>ss, her various phases bringing differe)Jt energies ta,magical worki�gs. 



THE lhOOn AnD ItS ASSOCiAtiOnS 

\t" 11101111 The tinw ofnPII' beginnings. thl' Sl'l'd 
tim I' when ideas star/ to form. 

\toxi111,( 1111111n Tht• maidl'n a.\fWCI of i111' 
Goddess. I good time for an.1 liiml of posit ire 
magir or ritual. 

Full moon 7111' mother mpc•ct of the Goddess. 
1 timt• ciffulfillmenl. blessing. ami 

cl'lebmtion. Psychic pou·er is ot its greo/1.'.1/. 

"aning moon The cmne aspect <if' thc• Goddess. 
·I time for lwnishing nlrlgir and binding. 



SO Ci R....CLEWORK. 

The circle is a symbolic shape that has been used for maKIQi 
purposes throughout the world since ancient times. It has 
different meanings and functions, al l  of which can be u•:n:.u· JLA& . .. 
practice of Wicca by a group, a couple, or a person working 

their own, 
of "ordinary" 

rushing by 
seems like an 

Outside of tbe-: &irc1e 
ordinary time and teility 

exist, and to jump between the 
two (if really neceuary) requires 
little ritual gt� own in order to 









Taking the sword or athame, stand facing the 
north, where the altar is. Hold the sword out 
_.ight and vilbalize a blue or WlUte light 
�q from its tip. \Val�il, "draw" 

the light. · ng a 

When the cin·le has been cwt, il is but 1101 
boundl1rJ bJ mm·ing outside iu circumference. 
neces.,ary to lem>e or to errter. a "doorway" should be 
opt!ned in the northwe.•t by rL<ing JOilr athame to 
"draw" a small piece of the circle in a roiddershin& 
(counterr:lockwise) clim·tion am/ then la)'ing the athame 
Gl the threshold. To clo.<e the dtnJT, r�.<e the athame 

r«lmw that piece of the cirrle in a deo.<il direction. 

Make sure you include the 
in the rest of the 

"""'- , ..... circle, say: 





Tile &ments represent the forces of nature that make up the material 
world o�he cosmos. Elementals are the creatures of the elements, 
and if le� unrestrained, can sometimes cause trouble. The elementals 
are ebntrolled by higher spiritual beings called the lords of the 
watcl:tt�i�Wfl. their individual names vary from tradition to tradition. 

After cas "ng a magic circle, you need to invoke the elements and ��--!WI-· their aj!loci ted elementals. Some (although not all) Wiccan traditions 
then t>lflm n the watchtowers in order to control the elementals . 
..Each tradi�on has its own way of summoning these powers, sometimes 
drawing fl6m other magical paths and cultures, such as Nordic, 
Efzyptia�;�, or Judeo-Christian (Kabbalistic). There is no right 
or wro.r(g way to do it; the important thing is that it works for you. 

To begin, pick up the bell from the altar and ring it three times 
�the number of the Goddess), pause for a few seconds, then ring it 
another two times (the number of the God). 
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s u m m o n i n G  t H E  WAtC HtOWE RS  
Whether or not you summon the watchtowers, the guardians of the four directions, 
is up to you. Some Witches find that summoning the elements is sufficient; others 
to include a greater amount of ritual. The guardians are summoned by drawing 
invoking pentagrams in the air using the athame. Note that the north watchtower is 
summoned first (and banished last when the ritual or ceremony is complete). 'l'bia- is 

the north is also associated with the God and Goddess. 

invoking pentagram, saying: 



ci�LEWO� � 

EASt 



Any objects that are to be 
should be consecrated at this 

N� magical eools 
con.secrated before we. 
be done in tM same war 
rr·ou/d con.secrate tM other 
object<� for your rituals, after 
casting the magic circle (see left). 
Hou'l'rV!r, if you are working in a 
solitary situation and do not lwve 
any prer1imrsly con.,ecrated tools 
with which to cast the circU. or 
symbolize the elements, you can 
hie# new tools without msting 
4 circle f�rst and simply recite 

invocalion.s alone. Remember. 
il an individualistic. 

/Nmal'ic religion, and 
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B LESSi n G  t H E  W i nE 
Most Wiccans choose red wine because its color represents 
hlood, the sacred substance of life. Howevt'r, eider or beer would 
be gOO{] alternatives during harvest, and mead in the summer. 
Milk eould also he used, or apple or �rape juiee. If working 

alone, fill the ehaliee with wine and stand it on the pentade 
on the altar. If both a male and female Witeh are present, 
tlw male should hold the ehalice, kneeling. and the woman 
stand ahove him. Dip your athame into the wine. saying: 

As the athame is to the male and the chalice is to the female, so 
conjoined they bring blessedness. I bless this wine, athame to chalice, 
man to woman, heaven to earth. Blessed be. 

B LESSi n G  t H E  
SAB B At C A KES 
Sabbat cakes. also known as  moon cakes, arc> 
eaten at all rituals ancl fc>stivals, and rc>present 
the bounty of the earth arul the body of the 
Goddess. Those who eat them are therefore sharing 
in earth's gifts. Place the platter of <'akes on the 
pentade on top of the altar, then pe1form an earth
invoking pentagram (see page 59) over them with 
the wand, saying: 

Earth mother, we thank you for this 
food and ask that all who eat of it  
shall have health and happiness, 
wisdom and love, full storehouses 
and many blessings. So mote it be. 

At the end of the pentagram, press the wand on top 
of the <"akes in an aet of blessing. You ean then eat 
a cake. If more than one person is present, pass the 
platter in a deosil dire<·tion around the cirde. 
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PMYERS A n D  C H A ntin G  

Now that the magic circle is ready, you need to invite the God and 
Goddess to join the rite, and then chant a rune of power to raise the 
energy within the circle in readiness for the remaining rituals, spells, 
and seasonal festivities that to be performed. 

PN\YERS to t H E  

GODD ESS A n D  GOD 

Here are some sample prayers to  the Goddess ancl God, 
though you ('an <·reate your own if you prefer. Note that 
the G<Xl and Goddess are invited. never summoned; 
it would not be polite to do so. 

PN\YER.. to t H E  G O D D ESS 

Lo, Goddess, gentle lady 
We come to you, hearts afire with your love 
Burning with your wisdom 
0 thou who art named lsis, Cerridwen 
lshtar, Brigid, Hathor, Demeter, Danu 
I call to thee to come into our presence tonight 
Descend to us on a shaft of silver moonlight 
Appear to us in a dream or a whisper 
Tell us how we might best serve thee 
And listen to our needs 

Mighty mother of us all, both living and dead 
Come now unto us as we call to you 
For thou art welcome here with us 
And unto you we shall do honor 

Riftht: Tlw l{rt't'll man
n·pn•, .. ntutinns of \\hom clutl' 
bat·k to mwit·nt tinws-is Oil<' 

of tht> Gocl"s iclt>nlitit>s. \\ ith his 
fu<·•· surmuoul .. <l ��� lt•aws. he 
"� mholizt•s hunnml) "ith nuhm·. 



PN\YER._ to t H E  GOD 
Lord of many names, master of disguises 
Cernunnos, king of the wild places 
Hear our prayers 
And come dancing 
Through the tall grass 
Across concrete deserts 
And lend your spirit of fierce joy 
To our celebrations and rituals 
My lord of plenty and all that is good 

We ask you here to witness our needs and our actions 
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And fill our cups to overflowing that we may worship you evermore 

Unlike the runes 
useJ further on 

in this book for 
spellcraft, 

Circle around, hand in hand 
We call the powers of this land 
By the cord that binds us all 
By all that 



This ceremony is used by some covens to draw down the power of 
the Goddess upon a designated priestess as a blessing, The woman 
chosen is usually experienced in the ways of Wicca. It is conducted 
at rituals when the moon is either waxing or full, and is performed 
prior to the rites and spells described in the following two chapters. 

Although traditionally performed by a man and a woman, this ritual can easily be 
adapted for solo use. To begin, the woman stands in the pose of the Goddess (arms out to 
the side and bent up at the elbows). while the man kneels befort> her. Ht> tht>n uses the 
wand to trace a symbol representing the Goddess upon the body of the priestess, starting 
at her right breast, moving to her ldt breast, and then to her womb, then repeating all 
three again, and ending at her right breast. As he does this, the priest says: 

l invoke thee, 0 mighty mothelj 
ancient ancestress of the gods, 
measurer of time and weaver of 
worlds. 0 thou who can make the 
forest barren and the desert bloom. 
0 most ancient of powers, on you 
we call to descend upon the body 
of thy servant and priestess 
standing here before you. 

The prit>stess then recites an invocation. 
"The Charge,'' written by Doreen Valiente, 
is often used; an alternative is given here. 
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f�\·,. 1 
l fl VOCAtion 

Children of the earth, gather around, hear my words 
Children of the stars, listen to me, hearken to me 

Those who would be awakened from slumber 
To the joys and pangs of life in all its colors 

This is my message 
From old, you know mej you have always known me 

l am the kick inside the womb, l am the blood that flows so red 
I am the star-encrusted night, l am the ebb and flow of the tide 
1 am the warp and I am the weft, l weave the tapestry of all life 

The flowers dance in my name 
Go forth into the world and sing my song 

Let joy be heard in all places 
Even the darkest stairwell or the barrenest desert 
Lee the truth that is inside you guide you onward 

Let your heart be open both to give and receive in grace 
Know that you are one with all living things 

And that all living things are one with you 
Love all the children of the earth 

Take care of them for they are all my chi ldren 
Keep safe my beasts and my birds, my fields and forests 

Rivers and seas, high mountains and low valleys 
For you are the caretakers of the future time 

You are the guardians of tomorrow 
When tomorrow comes, you will be able to stand proud 

You were true to your inner destiny, your soul's path 
Feel the spark of unique divinity within you 

Cherish it and honor its sacred flame 
Heed my words, children of earth 

l am the great mother and you know me of old 
Everywhere and yet nowhere, within and without 

l bless you all with my love 

• • • 

,>I( 



Rituals and vislualiizatiOJI!j 'M 
feeling spaced out or 
magical eneJ'&Y. To carry on 
condition is potentially hannful. 
ground yourself, sit on the floor 
connect yourself to the earth via 
palms, feet, and bottom. Feel the 
or the eiilth below you-it is strong, 
slow, and steady. Pull that energy into 
your body through your contact points; 
aUd feel it working its way 
wt6.e system. Eventually, it uu'"'" ·•-"" 

,· _.,�J �iliiiiiUtrP.. e.rtb again, takliq:jiU.lJ --�.__..., 
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E EiGHt IA B B  

are eight sabbats, or seasonal festivals, which together � 
"wheel of the year." Four mark the solar phases of the year 

... .,. .. &"'"'., and two equinoxes), four are Celtic in � The 
here are generally accepted, though $0D1e covens 

the Winter Solstice. 
It madce the time 
when the hours o f  
darknese are a t  their 
greatest and daylight 
at ita minimum. 
However, it is also 
the turning point, ae 
after this date, the 
daylight hours begin 
to lengthen again. 

I M BOLC 
lmbolc is the 
celebration of the 
goddese's recovery 
from giving birth to 
the sun at the Winter 
Solstice. This is the 
seaeon when sheep 
come into milk 
("imbolc" meane 
"to milkj, echoing 
the goddese giving 

more precisely according to planetary pos�IWJ•�· 
ear·est weekend for colo 



����'::1 Above: Thf'l<e dat .. M llJIJIIy to th .. northt>m ht>misplwre. If )OU li�•· in tllf' 
110utht>m hemi�p!M-re, tilt' date• an> n>wnwd "" that tht> wh .. t>l of tilt' ) o•ar 
matches the ����onal ryrlt•, \\ith Wint .. r Sul�tice on June 22 aml •o nn. 
How('ver. many Wi•·•·on• only rt'\t'l'lW th .. dalt>s of tht> Mnl•til' ... ond equinuxe.., 
and celebratt> tht> four Ct>hi•· f .. •thal•. �U<·h a.• Samhain (Halln" .... ll), 1111 their 
traditional north .. m hemi•ph .. re <latt>•; otht>,. preft>r nol In re\f•l'l'f• 1111) of them. 



TimE OF lbiSRYLE 

time of misruk. and although 
the .mn is reborn at the Wimer 
SoLstice, he rkJes not have enough 
strength to create order in the 
world until lmlHJlc. Net'frthekss, 

W'&nter Sol.stict> is a time of 
inspiration and looking foru•ard 
to the rest of the year. a time of 
bepmings, jollily, and of course, 
a lilde bil of mischief 





Feast of Brighid 

of inspiration 
we can create wonder 

Within us and around us 
Warm our hearts with your love 

Teach us with your wisdom 
So that we know your value 

And the value of nurture 
lady of the spring 

Whenever you are near 
Flowers grow where you tread 

And trees burst into bud 
Brighid, mother of us all 
Come n� we beg you 

And bring to us your hope 
Brighid is come 

Brighid is welcome 

is nearly over 
of light, 

During the ··-···-··J-
Lupercalia, the foast of Pan, 
priests ran naked through the 
streets, .�triking everyone with 
goatskin thong.�. especially 
married women. This was very 
much a festit•al of puriftcation 
and cleansing, albeit a cheerful 
and bawdy one. Hou·et"er, the 
�d Christian church 

a dijferenJ view and the 
ti1G8 banned in o: 492. 







sPRi n G  E QY i n ox 
Alteroative names: Eostre, vemal equinox, o.tarB 
The main symbols for this festival are the egg and 
the hare. The hare (now the Easter bunny), a creature 
of the moon goddess, was thought to lay egs at this 
time. The Mediterranean festival of Eostre (later 

.i\onnstJanJtzea to Easter) may have had its beginnings 
ancient cults of the goddesses Ishtar and 

would have contained fertility themes 
nannHI>'fO_ Interestingly, in modem Wicca, 

By the 
Come 

By 
And 

#VJ, •Kt festival, 



Add 3 drops of 
cinnamon oil to some 
almond oil, and place 

unlit candles in small, 
place them in the center 

H you :are working 
�f ,;l:fell-mes, ; blay be 

greenrrood ma"iage. Its 
lasted for a year and a day, when 
it could be dis.solt't!d by either patty. 
TM term has also bel'n applied to 
any sexual lu1i.son.s betll"een men 
and women (et't!n if married to 

people) on May E1't!. For that 
no one had the right to judge 

Uaem, and any re.mlting 
deemed legitimate 

Uae greenwood.·· 





Holly 
Oak King 

the Holly King 
It was extremely 

' imtDOirlall'lt: 'ifll ,..'""" "n••iA,nt Celts; many stone 
circles, including Stonehenge (pictured above), 
are aligned with the rising midsummer sun. 
It is believed that on midsummer night, the gates 
between this world and the world of faeries are 
opened, and the faery folk can come and go at will. 
Welcome them in, if you wish, but beware, for they 
have a reputation for mischief. Whatever you do, 
never eat any of their food, for it is said that anyone 
who eats of their fare will be their servant forever. 

* Decorate the circle with 
solar images, sunflowers, and 
sweet-scented summer flowers 
and herbs. 
* Appropriate colors are gold 
and yellow. 
* Wear daisy-chain crowns 
and necklaces. 
* Reenact the battle of the Holly 

King and the Oak King 
(the Holly King wins). 
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ecmmn1L1ne with us 
the Summerlands 
teacher 

Teach us the cycle of death and rebirth 
So that we are unafraid to journey there 

Show us what love there is beyond death 

Draw the earth-invoking pentagrf:IUl (see page 59), 
then close your eyes and remember those who have 
gone before. This can be loved ones or those who 
paved the way for modern Wicca. 

RiPt: The Hansel and Gretel 
fail}'tale features the type ol Witch 

popularly associated with Halloween. 
This could not be farther from the truth. 

most associated 
and the beginning 
which disputes 

i t  is the time 
and divine 

* Decorate the circle with 
pumpkins with carved faces, tell 
ghost stories, and eat pumpkin pie. 
* Use the cauldron for apple
bobbing competitions. 
* Leave a cup of wine and a 
sabbat cake outside the door as a 
token feast for the spirits. 
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R_ C E L E B AAf i O II S  

ceJlebratme: the seasons, Wiccans perform 
full moon, work magic, and mark 

traditions, each 
such as harvest moon. 

the moon aspect of the 
honored and magic or 

divinations may be performed. However. 
esbats are not just limited to the full moon; 
the name is also used to describe the 
holding of any ritual that is not a sabbat. 
This means that if you cast a circle 
to perform spellwork, whether 
it is in the waxing, waning, 
or new phase of the moon, 
it could be termed an esbat. 

w i c c .A. n i n G  
OR... n .A. m i n G  
This is the Wiccan equivalent to the 
baptism of a child, and different tra<lili��·�).� 
Wiccan children at different ages. Us1.aa1J[J',;; 

Such rituals sometimes 
at other times 

an esbat. 



and the heavens 
�·"-wll� awakened 

di\1-iniitv ::tnd the divinity of all life 
teach me new learnings 

me with your love as 1 make my first steps in your 
me always be welcome to sit at the warmth of your n•.!l'"" 

perfect love and perfect trust1 so mote i t  be 

Anoint the area over the third eye (middle of the forehead), saying: 

Bless my mind, that it  shall always be open to the truth 

Next, anoint the spot over your heart, saying: 

Bless my heart, that it  shall always show compassion 
And love for all around me 

Finally, anoint just above your pubic area, saying: 

Bless my body1 that it  shall serve you faithfully 
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Spells use force of will to create the right circumstances for what you 
want to happen. The most important tool for this is your imagination. 
You will need to visualize your desired outcome, and pour your 
whole will into that visualization (see pages 46-4 7). This energy 
then creates a channel for the spell to work. 

Above and rar ritdJI: Hooks of 
Shadows <lt's<·ril,.. sj)t"lls. rituals. 
and the tools used In pl"l"fnnn them. 

Spellwork usually 
requires working 
tools-<·andles. 
herbs, and so on. 
These will not make 
a spell work, hut 
they do provide a 
foc·us for your will, 
as well as add a 
little of their own 
energies. You must 

also hear in mind that the universe is not an inert 
plac·e waiting for your spell to eome along and flow 
through it: it is alive with other energies and 
<·urrents. Some of these will be stronger than yours 
and may be operating in the opposite direction. If 
this is the ease, the effeet of your magi<: will be 
negated and you will have to try again another time. 

Spells <"an be perfonned as part of larger rituals. 
or you can simply cast a circle. invoke the quarters, 
pray to the God and Goddess, and consecrate the 
items needed for the spell. Then perform the spell 
and close the circle. (See circlework, pages 4�9.) 

SPELLCAstinG 

others, and there i& a lm�(Hii 
any speU will come back on Ill 
sender to the power of three. E-. 
apfKirentf.r ''good" spells 11111.1 be 
unethical. For example, you slwuld 
not cast a lot'l' speU to enchant a 
tmrticular person. since you would 
be using magic to injliU'oce 
someone again.�t his or her will. It 
is better to cast a spell to drau' the 
right person to you, rl'lroet'l'r he or 
.�he lllll_l' IH>. Similarly. you should 
/WI cast a healing spell u·ithout 
the person's consent. and it is 
importanl to make sure that he 
or she continiU's with medical 
lnatment. Remember that most 
�pells n«d a way of materializing 

world, whether that is r•ia 
(for healing), playing a 

money), or socializing 
Magic require.s that 

"' J'"'-'maAiiC work, too. 





TA B LES OF CO�SPOTI DETICE 
These tables are guidelines for achieving the optimum conditions for working 
different types of spells-the best day on which to perform a spell, the most 
appropriate aspects of the god and goddess to invoke, and so on. However, 
remember that the most important thing for a spell's success is your intent. 

PR.OtEction 

LOVE 

All, especially fire 
White, silver 
Sunday 
Acacia, garlic. agrimony, clove, 
basil. hazel, bay, holly, cinquefoil 
Amber, stones with natural holes, 
hematite. yellow fluorite 
Frankincense, rosemary 
Artemis, Sekbmet, Isis 
Thor, Heme, Cemunnos 1 

r 

Water 
Pink, rose, orange 
Friday 
Rose, jasmine, 
lavender, myrtle, 
honeysuckle, vervain 
Rose quartz, emerald 
Sandalwood, jasmine, 
rose, patchouli, musk 
Venus. Aphrodite, Isis, Ishtar 
Eros, Cemunnos, Pan 

FJemenl.s All 
Colors Blue, orange, white 

Sunday, Monday 
Herbs that heal 

Days 
Plants 

Stones 
lneense 

Goddesses 
Gock 
Sigils 

the physical body 
(consult a herbal) 
Quartz, emerald, jade 
Frankincense, 
eucalyptus, sandalwood 
Hygeia, Isis, Cerridwen, Brighid 
Apollo. Asclepius, Diancecht 

CRt:.Ativitv 
Dements 
Colom 

Day 
Plants 

Stones 
lneense 
Goddesses 

Gods 
Sigil 

All 
All, especially 
yellows and oranges 
Wednesday 
Lavender, valerian, 
honeysuckle, vervain 
Citrine, amethyst 
Citrus. bay 
Brighid, Athena. 
Cerridwen 
Apollo, Hermes. Thoth 



Stones 

FJemenlll 
Colors 
Days 
Plants 

Stones 
Incense 

Gods 
Sigil 

Earth 
Red 
Sunday, Tuesday 
St. John's wort, oak, 
bay, pennyroyal, 
plantain, thistle 
Bloodstone, agate, gamP-t, lapis 
lazuli, tiger's eye 
Frankincense, bay, 
cinnamon, lotus 
Macha, Scathach, 
Athena 
Zeus, HP-rcules, 
the Dagda. 
Lugh 

r 

Earth, water 
Green, red 
Monday. Sunday 
Rice, grain plants, 
fig. geranium, grape. 
sunflower, poppy, 
pomegranate, 
hawthorn, mistletoe 
Pearl, kunzite. emerald 
Patchouli, musk, 
vervain, pinP 
Isis, Astarte, lshtar, Rhiannon, 
Brighid, Demeter, Freya 
Pan, Osiris. Cemunnos, Zeus 

A B U n D A n C E  

Gods 

Sigil 

Earth 
Green, purple, 
gold, silver 
Thursday, Sunday 
Basil, buckwheat, 
allspice, rice, cinnamon, 
mint, vervain, dill, dock, wheat, 
goldenrod, goldenseal, woodruff 
Aventurine, green jade, garnet 
Cedar, mint, vervain 
Demeter, Cerridwen, 
Hera, Danu 
The Dagda, 
Cemunnos, Zeus 

B A n i S H i n G  
Earth 
Blac·k 
Saturday 
Birch. garlic, 
frankincense, elder, 
juniper, rosemary. 
rue, yarrow. mullein 
All black stones 
Frankincense, rosemary 
Macha, Scathach. 
Sekhmet 
Heme, the Dagda, 
Cemunnos. Thor 



Candle magic is one of the most common ways of performing a spell, 
and relies on visualization and concentration for it to work. The 
candles are chosen and consecrated as symbols of what it is you are 
working for. In other words, they become representative of your wish, 
making candle magic a form of sympathetic magic. 

that .�l.'em tJDIIII'ODrUU« Ui 
u•hitl.'·handled knife. If G 
rl.'quires _l·ou w "dress" 1M 
candle u·ith annointing oil, 
place a d(tb of oil on your 
middll.' fingn. then run your 

fingn along thl.' 
mndll.' fmm the 

middll.' upll'ttrrl. 
tmd then from the 
middle dou•n�t·ard, 
concentrating 

your will on 
thl.' outcome 

of your spell 
1M time. 

C A n D LE Ih A G i C  
to EASE GR.iEF 
Many people find comfort from burning a candle during 
painful times in their lives. such as after having lost a 
loved one. Acc�ording to Wiccan beliefs, death is only 
a temporary parting. and you will meet with your loved 
one again in the Summerlands. 

Set up a personal altar where you can he alone and 
undisturbed. Plac·e a picture of the loved one on the 
altar, together with some flowers, an image of the 
Goddess or God or both, and tht- candlt-. You do not 
need to c-onsecrate or dress the l"an11le unless you 
really want to. nor do you have to east a magic eirclt-. 

Whenever you are in need of eomfort (and there is no 
time limit on this). go to the altar, 
light the c·andle, and sit quietly, 
watc·hing the flame. After a while, 
you may want to communic·ate with 
the loved one, or pray to the God 

YOU WilL nEED 

Photograph tif 
lot•ed one 

and Goddess to grant him or her a safe passage and rest in the 
Summerlands. Do not be afraid to cry or feel angry: it is all part of the 
healing proc·ess. Eventually you will need the candle less and less, but 
of eourse you may have to burn several before your raw grieving is over. 

Flouoers 

/magi.' of Got/de.<.< 
and/or God 

Blue or 11·hite 
CtiiUJie 





Red or pink 
ribbon 

IJ$J)Ilere for you to meet 
of weeks, starting on a 

� �-ijld· oil and dress the candles 
it llm e.tllldle. visualize yourself happy 

have yet to meet, saying: 

1 anoint this candle and name it  for myself. 
l t  shall represent me in all matters of the heart. 

Take the other candle and dress it, visualizing the unknown penon 
possessing all you could love and desire in a partner. Say: 

1 name this candle for he/she who is my future, 
my heart's desire. It shall represent him/her in 
all matters of the heart. 







circle of salt on the ground, then 
the shape of a pentagram inside it 

that the points touch the circle. Add the 
peppermint oil to the almond oil, and use the 
mixture to dress the candles. As you do so, visualize recew� 
perhaps in the form of a large check arriving in the mail. 
candles in their holders and place one at each point of the 
with the gold candle at the top, the green candles next to the 
the purple or pink candles at the base. Carefully place a coin 

"' r-l'- � ,..,.,11 candle, making sure that the candles remain stable and 
"IA'·A'il'"'" when In the center of the candles, arrange the 

.,.,v�•AI!I·�IO&V·"6 the anna of the pentagram. The pen1tag1�am 
as it is the symbol of earth, the element of 

receiving money while you are doing this. 
I!IQJ;.·, UlCl the picture of the outcome is strong in 

�le!Nf!B 1111H1 say: 



� �- ..... S M A ll S  
A IT D  RV 

Talismans are spells that have been cast into an object that you 
can then carry around with you for optimum effect.  Runic magic 
uses symbols from ancient languages and magical traditions so 
that a spell may be written down. Runic talismans can be made 
by decorating an object with appropriate runic letters. 

TAL i Sm A n i c  StO nES 
A n D  0 B jECtS 
A simple talisman can be created using a special 
stone and consecrating it to your purpose (see the 
tables of correspondence on pages 100-101). Pieces 
of jewelry may also be used-the eye of Horus is a 
symbol of protection, the Egyptian ankh is symbolic 
of life, and the pentagram represents psychic 
protection. The list of symbols is endless, so it is 
best to study books that cover talismans in depth. 

Another option is to etch an appropriate runic 
symbol into a pie<'e of metal or wood. 

Above: The first archt><Jiogical 
e\·idem·e of runi<· s<·ripts tlates from 
the 3rd century .\(). This detail from 

a 7th-century Anglo-Saxon t'asket 
featurt>s runi<· lettt>ring aho\'t• and 

below a hunting S<'l'nt". 

Lefl: Popular talismans 
include runeslone�. 
ankhs. pentagrams. 
a11<l t>yes of Horus. 



HAGAL 
Caution, 
surprises, 
disruption 

NYD Self-



of hann. and from any evil 

the light of the candle. 





B A G  C H A RIII S 

These are little handmade bags, sewn from cloth of 
an appropriate color and filled with items such 

They act in a similar way to talismans, and should eiUl�it' 
be carried with you or kept in a safe place. 

A RPl F O R... .A DES i � D  J O B  

Element of 
bless and C011SMI 
Lend your 

,.,,;JM�J��' ""'ua you, especially to any in-��. 
When you have done 

the God and Goddess 

be seen as sui1taiJile fcJf 







you receptive to love. 
at night-until your 

....... � ... . . -... - bag from pink fabric and assemble seven types of dried 
fresh herbs associated with love, such as rose, jasmine, lavender, 

myrtle, honeysuckle, vervain, and mistletoe. Place them on the 
pentacle on the altar and say: 

1 bless these children of nature that they might aid me m 

finding the man/woman whose heart fits my heart and 
soul fits my soul. May they bring him/her to me across 

�- �.aces, may they draw us so that we may be eye to eye, 
heart, body to bod� and spirit to spirit. This is my wish, so mote i t  &6. 

Put the hems into the bag and fasten it with the ribbon using seven knots (seven is the 
number associated with love). Sit �etly for a few minutes and visualize meeting 
someone whom you could love and who could love you back. See yourself as happy 
and full of self-confidence. When you feel you have put enough energy into 
the spell, pass the bag over the top of an altar candle, saying: 



A poppet is a small, handmade dolt tb&l � 
To make one, draw a gingerbread 
fabric, allowing for seams. i t  out, 
together, and sew, leavin.a, ll f:Billlill 
out and fill with herbs or battlqjg, ... , .... &• •!'!""-""!·· 





gossip about you, 
further. This spell 

stop them from making mischief for 
person is capable of inflicting real harm. 

:reotLti.tt* ,Pf -magi·c, made by hand, l charge you into life. 
d<mt�er mere materials, but flesh and blood. 
(person to be bound). What you see, she/he will 

heatj she/he will hear; what you feel, she/he 
are her/him in this world and all others. 

Hear my will, you are bound 
By and moon1 you are bound 
Kti·•-l'iV� and wat61l you are bound 

WJI� � are bound, 









SPELLWORJ<. 

HOUSE PR._OfECt i o n  SPELL 
Feeling safe within your own home is vital for health and happiness; perform this spell to 
conjure a protective shield that will help keep your home free from negative vibrations. 

� the house surrounded by a circle of golden or electric blue light. This will 

::-.. :-::-= 

ur "working circle" so that you can move around the entire house to perform 
Walk around the house sprinkling the salt water wherever there is an 

i:ij�i.ili-dclO:rs, winc:lowii hearths, and so on. Say at each opening: 

I seal this house 

Finally, take around the pentacle, sa 

Spirit of earth, bless this 
walls and a strons roof, that it 

If at any time you feel the need to stnm�thellli � 
surrounded once again by a golden light, a nav.,.hu. 
If you have visitors who leave behind negative 
around it again with some incense, making lUre 
Then open the windows for an hour or so. 





1 2 4  

! G L O S S A RY  * 
ATHAME A black
handled knife used by 
Witches to cast circles 
and <·ontrol spirits. 
BOOK OF SHADOWS 

The traditional working 
book of a Witch that 
contains all his or her 
rituals, spells, and 
training guidelines. 
CARDINAL POINTS 

The four directions: north, 
south, east. and west. 
CEN�R A container 
�s�d M burning 
mcense. epresents 
the element air. 
CHALICE Sacred cup 
that symbolizes the female, 
and the Goddess within �e circle. Represents 'fhe element _!Vater. 
THE CHARGE Chant 
used hy many Wiceans 
within the drawing down 
the moon ritual. 
CIRCLE A sacred 
space, construeted and 
consecrated by ritual, in 
which rites, eeremonies, 
and magie are carried 
out. Consi<lered to be 
"hetween the worlds." 

COVEN An established 
group of Witches who met>l 
regularly to perform rituals 
and celebrate. onal 
rites. Usually by a high 
priestess and a high priest. 
DEGREE A level o 
achievement gained within 
eertain Wi<·ean traditions. 
Usually initiatory and 
at the discretion of the 
eoven leaders. 
DEOSIL Sunwise or 
clockwise. This is the 
direction in which most 
movement takes place 

'thin a cin·le. 

ELEMENTALS Creatures 
associated with the 
elements that may be 
summoned into the circ·le. 
The elementals are: gnomes 
(earth), sylphs (air), 
undines (water), and 
salamanders (fire). 
ELEMENTS Forces 
of natu�h. air, 
water, and l'f're. 

EQUINOXES The quarter 
points of the year when 
the hours of light and dark 
are equal. These occur in 
spring and fall. and are 

cele. by Wiccan 
festivals known as sahbats. 
ESBATS A ceremony 
that is not at the time of 
a sabbat. Usually, but not 
necessarily, hel� the 
night of a full m�. 
FESTIVALS The 
collective name given 
for the sabbats, the eight 
o<·<·asions when th'.heel 
of the year is <·elehrated. 
GOD The male aspeet of 
tht> ereative. divine force 
that is present in every 
asMct of the universe. The � take many forms 
arAve many names, but 
he is alwars in balanee 
with, and �mplementary 
to, the Goddess. 
GODDESS The female 
aspect of the <-reative, 
divine force that is present 
in every aspe<·t of tht> 
uni .. e. Tht> Goddess 
ean take many forms and 
have many namt>s. hut 
she is alway!i!! balance 
with, and <·orJJiementary 
to, the God. Most often 
she is set>n as having a 
triple aspeet-maiden, 
mother, and <·rone. 



GROUNDING 

Neutralizing excess 
magic·al energy by letting 
it flow into the earth. 
HANDFASTING 

The Wiccan and pagan 
ritual of marriage. 

NITIATION A ritual 
induc·tion into Wicca. 
given in a special 
ceremony. Mandatory in 
SODlt" traditions. but not in 
others. �tual initiation 
is somet�g different 
and personal only to the 
individual im•olved. 
MUNDANE Something 
that is material and 

A phrase c·oined by the 
author Margaret Murray 
to de:o;crihe Wi<'ca. She 
believed that she could 
tra<:e the roots of modem "'itcca in a straight line 
back to earlY..J!.edieval 
times. Many �her theories 
have now been dis<·ounted. 
hut the term remains in use. 
PENTAGRAM The five
pointt>d star that has 
bec·ome most assoc·iated 

with Wicca and paganism. 
It represents the four 
elements ruled by spirit, 
as well as being the symbol 
for the element earth within 
the cirde .• magical 
tool representing the 
pentagram in the cirde 
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Solstice) Ql.':� hours 
of darkne�t' at their 
longest (Winter Solstice). 
They are two of the sabbats 
celebrated by Witches. 
SPELL A way of causing 
magic to happen by force 
of the will. Usually other is called the pentac·le. 

POPPET A small doll 
usually marlt> from fabric 
and filled with herhs or 

working tools and items are * involved, such as candles. 

batting, that is used in 
spells to represent a person. 
QUARTERS The north. 
south, east, and west 
segments of the circle. 

SUMMERLANDS 

The place w • .to when 
we die so th�r spirits 
can rest before moving 
on to the next life. 
TALISMAN An object 
that carries the power of a 

RUNE Either a magieal spell. Most associated with 
symhol or a ehant used to protection, luck, or love. 
raise power within a c·irde. WATCHTOWERS Rulers 

BATS Tht> t>ight *f tht> elemental en:-rgies 
sonal festivals that mark and quarters who gtve 

the wheel of the year. They prote<:tion during a ritual. 
comprist' two equinoxt's, 
two solstices. and four 
Celtic ft'stivals. 

SIGIL Magic·al symbol. 
SKYCLAD Being naked. 
SOLSTICES Points within 
the year when t>ither the 
hours of light have reached 
their greatest (Summer 

'\VICCANING A ceremony 
for children asking tl¥' God 
and Goddess to prot� 
them until maturity. 
WIDDERSHINS �,·e 
<·ounterclockwise wi. 
a eircle (the oppositt• of 
deosil). Usually asso(·iated 
with �anishing or ehaotic 
magltit is not often used. 
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